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Overview
Government budgets are under pressure, primarily because of increased
spending on older households
• Government budgets are in trouble
• Increasing spending on older Australians is the dominant pressure on Australian
government budgets
• Governments spend more on older households, due to health and Age Pension
– These increases reflect policy choices, not ageing
• Aged care expenditures are also starting to increase rapidly
• Unlike other households, households over 65 are net drawers on government, and
this net transfer is increasing over time
Some older households are doing it tough
• Older households are under more pressure than wage earners, but much less
pressure than the unemployed
• Most older households are net savers
• On average, older households are now wealthier than those in middle age
To keep paying for older households, tighter targeting is needed
• There are few options for budget repair that are both large and socially responsible
• Better targeting of age pensions, superannuation, and asset taxation dominate the
attractive options
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The Commonwealth’s structural deficits
were masked by the mining boom and GFC
Commonwealth budget balance
per cent of nominal GDP

Terms of trade
Business cycle
Cash balance
Structural underlying balance

Note:
Cash balance is equal to receipts minus payments, minus Future Fund income, (under 0.25 per cent of GDP)
Source: Budget Pressures 2014
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Both revenue and expenditure are worse
than longer-run levels
Commonwealth own purpose expenditures and revenues
per cent of GDP

Forecast

C’wth Revenue
(ex GST)

C’wth Expenditure
(ex tied grants)

If mining
prices fall
faster

Financial year ended
Note:
Source:

Revenue collected by the Commonwealth and transferred to states is shown as Commonwealth revenue only.
Budget Pressures 2014
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Australian governments face substantial
headwinds
Potential impacts on Australian governments’ budgets by 2024
(Percent of GDP)

Forecast Signature
Health
Welfare
Terms of
deficit 2016- initiatives
trade
17
e.g. NDIS, 2003-2014 response to potential
defence
trend
inequality
fall
increase
Grattan Institute, Budget Pressures 2014

Deficit
2024
on current
trends
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Government spending escalates rapidly
from pension age
Government spending per person
$ thousands per person, 2011-12

Aged
Care

Health
Education

Aged Pension
Other

Note: ‘Other’ includes the Disability Support Pension, Parenting Payment, Family Tax Benefit, Disability Support Services (both
Australian Government and state and territory), Other social security and welfare payments, Defence and other expenditures and other
state and territory expenditures not classified elsewhere
Source: Productivity Commission (2013)
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Increasing spending on older Australians
is the dominant pressure on budgets
Real change in government recurrent expenditure, 2003 to 2014
$2013 bn
Real growth
Growth at GDP

Age-related
Predominantly
older recipients

Welfare - Health
Aged
InfraIndustry Comm’s
Super
carers
care
structure
Age
Other Education Other
Climate
Legal,
Foreign
Gvt &
Pension welfare
services change & justice,
affairs,
debt
env’t emergency defence
Note: Based on analysis of Commonwealth, NSW, Vic, Qld and WA data. Categories that changed by less than $1 billion not shown.
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Source: Grattan Institute, Budget Pressures 2014

Those over 65 benefit more and more from
government taxes and transfers
Government transfers less government taxes per household
2009-10 $ per week, by age of reference person

65+

35-44
15-24
55-64
45-54
25-34

Note: 65+ bracket in 2003-04 and 2009-10 is a weighted average of 54-74 and 75+ age brackets reported
Source: ABS (multiple years-b) cat 6537.0
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Commonwealth government spending on
Aged care almost doubled in a decade
Commonwealth Government aged care expenditure
2013$b

Note: Financial year ending 30 June, assumed CPI rate of 2.5%.
Source: PBO (unpublished)
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Spending on health has risen for all ages,
but is much greater for older age groups
Government spending on health per person
All governments, 2012 $
Spending in
1988-89
1993-94
1998-99
2003-04
2008-09

Source: Productivity Commission (2013) (unpublished) using ABS Household Expenditure Survey; Grattan analysis
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Years of disability-free life have increased
substantially
Expected years of life for a 65-year-old by disability status
Severe or
profound
core
activity
limitation
Nonsevere
disability

Free of
disability

Source: AIHW (2012), Figure 13
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Policy choices, not population ageing, drove
health and pension spending increases
Real increase in expenditure 2003-2013
($2012 billion)
Health

Age Pension
More,
improved,
and new
services per
person
GDP
growth

Health inflation
>CPI
Population
ageing
Population
growth
Source: Grattan Institute, Budget Pressures 2014

Rate &
eligibility
change

Indexation
>CPI
Population
growth and
ageing
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Unemployed households remain the most
vulnerable
Percent of households under stress
Main source of household income
Job seeker payment
Other government payment
Wages and salaries

Notes: ‘Job seeker payment’ includes Newstart and jobseeker Youth Allowance. ‘Other govt payment’ is dominated by age and
disability pensions.
Source: Grattan analysis of Phillips and Nepal (2012).
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Most older households are net savers
Change in net wealth 2002 – 2010, for individuals 65+*
Thousands of $ (2010 prices)
n=870
All other
changes to
wealth
Change to
home equity

Grattan analysis
of HILDA matches
other studies
showing that
older households
often have zero
(or even positive)
savings rate.1

Wealth quintile
Grattan Institute analysis of Hilda
Note: Measures of wealth are defined at the individual level (which allows both for tracking across waves, and to mitigate the effect of changes in household
size). We lessen the impact of deaths by focussing only on individuals whose household size did not change from 2002-10 in terms of the number of adults.16
1. See Borsch-Supan (1992); Alessie et al. (1999); Feinstein & Ho (2000).

On average, older households are now
wealthier than those in middle age
Median household wealth per person
‘000, $2010

2002
2010

25-34

35-44

45-54
55-64
Age of reference person

65-74

75+

Source: Grattan analysis of HILDA 2002, 2010
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Spending on older Australians is a large
part of ALL government expenditure
Combined government expenditure 2013-2014
100% = $545b
Welfare 22%

Everything
else 26%

Ageing,
community
& disability
6%

Health 16%
Primary care
& medical
services

Infrastructure
7%

Defence 6%

Grattan Institute, Budget Pressures 2014

Education 16%
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There are few options for budget repair that
are both large and socially responsible
Budgetary impact of tough budget choices
2013$b per year
Age Pension assets test
Negative gearing
Pharmaceutical spend
Pension and super access
CGT discount
Higher ed subsidies
Defence spending
Cost effective medicine
Super contr concessions
Super earn concessions
Fuel tax indexation
Transport infra costs
Industry support
School class sizes
GST broaden
Health rebate
Mining royalty
CGT owner occ
Payroll threshold
Fuel tax credit
Bracket creep

Source: Grattan Institute, Balancing Budgets

Collateral impact
$11b

Positive

$24b

Neutral

$12b
High risk in
execution

Mild
negative

$14b
$19b

Negative

$40+b

Very
negative
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Better targeting of age pensions, super, and
asset taxation dominate the attractive
options
Budgetary impact of tough budget choices
2013 $b per year
Age Pension assets test
Negative gearing
Pharmaceutical spend
Pension and super access
CGT discount
Higher ed subsidies
Defence spending
Cost effective medicine
Super contr concessions
Super earn concessions
Fuel tax indexation
Transport infra costs
Industry support
School class sizes
GST broaden
Health rebate
Mining royalty
CGT owner occ
Payroll threshold
Fuel tax credit
Bracket creep

Source: Grattan Institute, Balancing Budgets

Pensions & super
Assets taxation
Other

$27b pensions & super
$ 7b asset taxation
$12b other
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Super tax concessions are skewed towards
the rich and old
Superannuation concessions and government benefits per person per
year
Income decile within age group
Additional
$000 per person
super tax
Under
35

35 to
54

concessions at
current
thresholds
Super tax
concessions if
capped at
$10k
Government
benefits

55 and
over

Note: assumes over 60s earning more than $60k/yr contribute to concessionary threshold. This is an individual-level analysis, and so
does not pick up household-level income.
Source: Grattan analysis of ATO (2013)
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Virtually all super earnings tax concessions
go to the richest households
Income by source for those in their 60s, by income decile,
$k yearly

Other income

Age Pension
Super earnings
tax concession
Super income
Gross income decile
Note: Numbers presented are the income decile averages for each income category for those aged 60-69.
Source: Grattan analysis of ABS (2012) cat no 6503.0
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The Age Pension could be better targeted
Household wealth percentile
Household net
wealth for matureaged households,
$ million

Current asset
test threshold

$1m in
wealth

Proportion of
mature-aged
households
receiving
government
benefits
Benefits received
by those receiving
government
benefits, $/wk
Source: Balancing budgets. Note: “mature-aged household is household where oldest occupant is over 65
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